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Looking for a premium film production house in Noida, which canLooking for a premium film production house in Noida, which can
understand your needs and portray your ideas on screen? Well youunderstand your needs and portray your ideas on screen? Well you
landed at the correct place and your search ends here. Pioneer Filmz islanded at the correct place and your search ends here. Pioneer Filmz is
a renowned and experienced media production house located in Noida.a renowned and experienced media production house located in Noida.
We understand your needs and with the help of our skilled andWe understand your needs and with the help of our skilled and
ambitious team members give your ideas a life. We present your ideasambitious team members give your ideas a life. We present your ideas
to the audience in the form of a visual experience and make sure thatto the audience in the form of a visual experience and make sure that
the message intended to be spread, is spread rightly. We havethe message intended to be spread, is spread rightly. We have
expertise in film-making, Ad production, promotional videos, corporateexpertise in film-making, Ad production, promotional videos, corporate
videos and all other media productions.videos and all other media productions.

More details visit https://pioneerfilmz.com/More details visit https://pioneerfilmz.com/
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AddressAddress 34,Geason Layout, Galaxy Rd,34,Geason Layout, Galaxy Rd,
Ayanambakkam, Chennai, TamilAyanambakkam, Chennai, Tamil
Nadu 600095Nadu 600095
Chennai 600095Chennai 600095
Tamil Nadu, IndiaTamil Nadu, India

Contact PersonContact Person Vijaya kumarVijaya kumar
Mobile NumberMobile Number 98848965529884896552
EmailEmail bhasyam@gmail.combhasyam@gmail.com

Bashyam Graphics is one of the leading Bashyam Graphics is one of the leading nameplate manufacturer innameplate manufacturer in
ChennaiChennai with 30 years of experience in the nameplate industry by with 30 years of experience in the nameplate industry by
providing eye-catching design in top quality products like nameplates,providing eye-catching design in top quality products like nameplates,
metal labels, metal stickers, polycarbonate stickers, polyester sticker,metal labels, metal stickers, polycarbonate stickers, polyester sticker,
vinyl sticker, membrane keypad, rubber support, sticker kit, domevinyl sticker, membrane keypad, rubber support, sticker kit, dome
sticker and asset tags that are delivered on time at a reasonable price.sticker and asset tags that are delivered on time at a reasonable price.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/bashyam-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/bashyam-
graphic-technologies-decals-stickers-manufacturer-8187graphic-technologies-decals-stickers-manufacturer-8187
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